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Abstract
Our hearing enables us to locate sound sources, communicate and hear au-
ditory warnings, which plays a significant role in our daily lives. Using
binaural techniques the sound pressure at our two ears could be recreated
and thereby create or recreate a 3D sound experience. This could be used
in situations, where the natural auditory informations are limited but where
the need to locate objects and communicate still exists.
The objective of the thesis was to identify ways of implementing 3D sound
in selected multimodal applications, and evaluate the feasibility of using 3D
sound in these applications. The applications are: 1) A teleconference appli-
cation and 2) A 3D sound system in trucks.
The thesis consists of seven papers. Paper A-D deals with experiments with a
teleconference application in which one participant is not physically present
(the visitor), but interacts with the other meeting participants using differ-
ent virtual reality technologies, such as stereoscopic video and binaural 3D
sound. Paper A-C describes work on a solution called a hear-through device,
which is intended to make it possible to play the sounds from the visitor
through earphones without attenuating the sound from the other partici-
pants. This is done by placing a microphone on the outside of the earphones,
that record the sound from the environment and plays it back through the
earphones. The results of Paper A and B showed that the auditory informa-
tion is preserved for frequencies lower than 4-5kHz. In Paper B and C, it was
shown that this does not affect the quality of communication and speech-on-
speech spatial release from masking, but affects localization ability and the
naturalness of the sounds.
In Paper D it was evaluated if the visitor’s experience of a teleconference
application was affected by the type and quality of the auditory and visual
inputs. In the specific situation, with only two other persons sitting in front
of the listener, 3D sound did not improve the communication.
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Abstract
In Paper E-G it was investigated if 3D-sound could be used to give the truck
driver an audible and lifelike experience of the cyclists’ position, in relation to
the truck, so the truck driver had an intuitive awareness of the cyclist’s posi-
tion. Thus, it was attempted to raise the truck driver’s situational awareness
so the driver could make the right decision. The 3D sound gave the truck
drivers a sense of security, in particular in cases in which the cyclists came
from behind, and the driver hears the cyclists, before he/she spots them. In
these situations, the truck drivers reacted as intended by checking the mirror,
and acting accordingly.
The conclusion on the objective is that the implementation of the 3D sound
in the truck improved the situational awareness of the truck driver, and can
therefore be deemed feasible for the application. Implementations of 3D
sound in teleconference application can have an effect as long as the task
is sufficient challenging.
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Resumé
Vores evne til at lokalisere lydkilder med hørelsen, kommunikere og høre
advarsler spiller en væsentlig rolle i vores dagligdag. Ved hjælp af binaurale
metoder kan man genskabe lydtrykkene ved ørerne og dermed skabe eller
genskabe en 3D lydoplevelse. Dette kan være brugbart i situationer, hvor
den naturligt fremkommende auditive information er begrænset, men hvor
der stadig kan være brug for at lokalisere objekter eller kommunikere med
andre.
Formålet med afhandlingen er at afdække anvendelsesmulighederne for 3D
lyd i udvalgte multimodale applikationer og samtidig evaluere 3D-lydens
indvirkning i disse applikationer. De udvalgte applikationer er: 1) En telekon-
ference applikation og 2) Et 3D lydsystem i lastbiler.
Afhandlingen består af syv artikler. Artikel A-D omhandler eksperimenter
med et telekonference møde, hvor en deltager ikke fysisk er tilstede (fjerndel-
tageren), men interagerer med de øvrige mødedeltagere ved hjælp af forskel-
lige virtual reality teknologier, såsom stereoskopisk video og binaural 3D-lyd.
I Paper A-C arbejdes der på en løsning kaldet en hear-through device, som
har til formål at gøre det muligt at afspille lyden fra fjerndeltageren over
høretelefoner, uden at høretelefonerne skærmer for lyden fra de øvrige delta-
gere. Dette gøres ved at placere en mikrofon uden på hovedtelefonerne, som
optager lydene fra omgivelserne og afspiller dem igen gennem hovedtelefo-
nerne. Resultaterne fra artikel A og B viste, at den akustiske information er
upåvirket for frekvenser under 4-5kHz. I artikel B og C blev det vist, at dette
ikke påvirker kvaliteten af kommunikationen og opfattelsen af talegenkende-
ligheden, men påvirker lokaliseringsevnen og klangfarven.
I artikel D arbejdes der med telekonference mødet fra fjerndeltagerens side,
hvor det undersøges, hvordan fjerndeltagerens oplevelse påvirkes af forskel-
lige typer af video- og lydgengivelser. I testen med kun to andre møde-
deltagere siddende foran lytteren, vurderes det, at 3D-lyd ikke forbedrede
kommunikationen.
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Resumé
I artikel E-G anvendes 3D-lyd til at give lastbilchauffører en naturtro lydop-
levelse af cyklisterne nær lastbilen, for at højne chaufførens fornemmelse af
cyklerne, så chaufføren kan træffe de rigtige beslutninger i forbindelse med
f.eks. højresving. 3D-lyden gav lastbilchaufførerne en ekstra sikkerhed især i
de tilfælde, hvor en cyklist kommer bagfra, og chaufføren hører cyklisten, før
han/hun ser cyklisten. I disse situationer reagerede chaufføren hensigtsmæs-
sig og orienterede sig roligt i spejlet, fandt cyklisten og agerede herefter.
Det kan konkluderes, at brugen af 3D-lyd i lastbilen forbedrede lastbilchauf-
førernes fornemmelse af cyklerne. Implementeringer af 3D-lyd i telekonfer-
ence systemer har en effekt så længe opgaverne er udfordrende nok.
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Introduction
The ability to localize sound sources, communicate and hear auditory warn-
ings plays a significant role in our everyday tasks. When a person tries to
catch our attention, when we walk in traffic or when we’re talking together
at a party, we use our hearing and our ability to localize sound sources.
Our sound perception is based on the sound pressures at the right and left
ear (Møller 1992; Blauert 1997). Different methods have been used to record
or recreate the sound pressures for example using artificial heads (Burkhard
and Sachs 1975; Møller et al. 1999; Christensen, Jensen, and Møller 2000) or by
recording it directly in the ears of the subject (Møller et al. 1996; Bronkhorst
1995; Blauert 1997). It has been investigated how reflections from head, pinna
and shoulders affects the sound that reaches the ear. This information is
known as the head related transfer functions (HRTF) (Møller et al. 1995;
Blauert 1997) and are defined as: head, pinna and shoulder reflection, as
compared to an omnidirectional microphone positioned in the center of the
head (without the head present). The captured signals are typically played
back to the listener through headphones after equalizing the signals to com-
pensate for the headphone transfer function. The sound produced by these
methods are sometimes referred to as 3D sound or binaural sound and the
methods for reproducing it is referred to as binaural techniques.
One of our hearing system’s primary tasks is to navigate our vision (Per-
rott et al. 1990). Compared to the size of our visual field the auditory field
is a lot more extensive, making it possible to detect sound-producing objects
outside of our visuel field. The vestibular system helps us keep track of our
spatial orientation and head rotation, and the proprioceptive system help us
understand how our head is turned compared to the rest of our body (Ander-
sen et al. 1993). The interaction between our hearing, the vestibular system
and proprioception enables us to quickly register the direction of a sound
source and turn our vision towards it, by during a series of coordinated head
and eye movements (Bolia 2004).
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Our spatial hearing also allows us to segregate speech from a competing
speech signal. By focusing on speech from one spatial location we can ignore
sounds from background noise, and hereby improve the speech intelligibility
(Bronkhorst 2000). The speech intelligibility can be further improved by mov-
ing the person speaking into our visual field, so we can use the lip movements
and facial expressions to comprehend what the person is saying (Macdonald
and McGurk 1978).
Our spatial hearing and the methods for reproducing the auditory infor-
mation has many potential applications. This thesis includes work on two
specific applications. The first application is a virtual reality project named
BEAMING. The other application focus on a solution where cyclists are rep-
resented with 3D sound to truck drivers with the purpose of lowering right
hand turn accidents.
BEAMING
In the EU FP7 integrated project BEAMING the goal was to instantaneously
transport a person (the visitor) from one physical place in the world to an-
other (the destination) so the visitor can interact with the people there (the
locals). With different techniques, used to create a virtual reality world, peo-
ples’ senses are stimulated so they, at least to some degree, get the experience
of interacting with other people as if they were physically present at the re-
mote location (the destination).
The BEAMING project framed four different applications: A teaching appli-
cation, a medical/healthcare application, a journalism and a teleconference
application. The present thesis includes part of the work made in connection
with the teleconferencing application.
In the teleconference application the visitor was placed in a virtual reality
CAVE (Cruz-Neira et al. 1992). The CAVE consisted of three walls and a
floor. A meeting room (the destination) and the meeting members were pre-
sented with a stereoscopic image on the walls and the floor of the CAVE. The
audio from the destination was presented to the visitor through equalized
headphones using a binaural synthesis to provide the spatial information to
the visitor.
At the destination the locals could see the visitor through a tablet using
an augmented reality technique. The locals were wearing an earpiece (a
hear-through device) that consisted of a pair of earphones with microphones
mounted on them. The sounds of the visitor were played through the ear-
phones using a binaural synthesis to provide the cues for the perception of
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direction. To avoid attenuation due to the earphone, the sounds from the
other locals were captured with the microphone mounted on the earphones
and played back to the locals through the earphones. The earphones and
microphones were connected to a computer which was used for the record-
ing, processing and playback. Both the locals and the visitor were wearing
a headtracker that could provide the necessary tracking information about
head location and rotation for the visual and auditory rendering. Figure 1
shows an example of what the visitor’s side looks like and Figure 2 shows a
picture of the setup at the destination, where two locals are both wearing a
hear-through device.
Fig. 1: The setup at the visitor’s side in the CAVE. The image looks blurry due to the stereoscopic
image. The visitor is wearing 3D glasses, headphones and a headtracker.
Fig. 2: The setup at the destination with the physical meeting room. The two locals were wearing
hear-through devices including headpieces for the the electromagnetic tracking system. The
tracking system can be seen in the foreground of the image. In the back a big screen used to
present the visitor can be seen.
3
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Previous studies of 3D sound’s effect in virtual reality have indicated that 3D
sound improves subjects’ ability to navigate in the virtual worlds (Hendrix
and Barfield 1996; Larsson, Vastfjall, and Kleiner 2002), while the effect on
the experience of presence is more disputable (Hendrix and Barfield 1996;
Larsson, Vastfjall, and Kleiner 2002; Larsson et al. 2007).
Similar devices to the hear-through device has previously been described
as augmented reality audio (ARA) headsets (Härmä et al. 2004). In (Tikander
2005) nine subjects evaluated the sound quality of wearing an ARA-headset.
In the setup the subjects were wearing an ARA-headset on the right ear and
had both ears covered by circumaural headphones. Different sound samples
were played through the canals of the circumaural headphones one at a time.
The subjects were told to compare the sound quality between the left ear with
no ARA-headset and the right ear with the ARA-headset on a Mean opinion
scale [MOS) (ITU-T 2001). The sound quality was rated close to four on the
MOS-scale (perceptible, but not annoying degradation).
In (Tikander et al. 2008) four subjects were given a hear-through headset in
order to assess whether they would be willing to wear the headset in an ev-
eryday life situation. The subjects wore the headsets in an evaluation period
that lasted between four days and one week. In that period the subject wore
the headset between 20 and 35 hours. The comments were overall positive
and the sound quality was very good. It was however noted that the users’
own voice sounded very boomy and the sound was localized inside the head.
3D Sound in Trucks
Every year in Denmark various fatal accidents happens where a right-hand
turning truck hits a cyclist driving straight ahead in an intersection. The
truck driver is placed in a closed cabin with a window in front and a win-
dow to each side. The truck driver is typically positioned about 2.5 meters
from the ground. To cover all the blind spots around the truck, the truck is
equipped with four mirrors. If the mirrors are correctly adjusted the truck
driver should have visibility to a large area along the side and in front of the
truck. Despite the four mirrors the accidents still happen.
According to a technical report from the Danish Transport Agency (Trafik-
styrelsen 2014) the reason for the accidents could be that the driver has to
keep visual attention to cyclists, through all mirrors and windows, while
paying attention to other road users, and the layout of the road. This might
exceed the cognitive capability of the drivers. Figure 3 gives an impression
of the demanding task it is to know if any cyclists are present near the truck.
The transparent version of the cyclists with dotted lines indicates the direc-
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Fig. 3: Example of how the truck driver sees the cyclists. The red and yellow cyclists indicate
the cyclist’s actual position and the transparent version shows where the truck driver sees them
tion in which the truck driver sees the cyclists in the mirrors. The truck driver
has to use cognitive resources on mapping the cyclists, the truck driver sees
in the mirrors, to their actual position (indicated with the red and yellow
cyclist). The real situation is even more complex because the cyclists are
moving and will often only be visual in a mirror for a short time window.
During the shift between the mirrors the truck driver might fail to spot the
cyclist, with a possible fatal outcome as the result. By providing the truck
driver with a 3D sound representation of the cyclist, the truck driver would
receive continuous information about the cyclist’s position in a manner that
could potentially lower the cognitive load needed to keep track of the cyclist.
The idea of using sound in vehicles is not new. Sound have previously been
used in warning systems in cars and trucks (Fagerlönn 2010; Graham 1999).
3D sound has been used in airplanes where 3D audio was linked to visual
targets to help pilots to respond faster to incoming objects such as missiles or
other air crafts (Begault 1993; Veltman, A., and Bronkhorst 2004).
The aim of the solution, proposed in this thesis is, however, not to warn
the truck drivers about critical situations, but make the truck driver aware
of the cyclists positions, so the truck driver can make the right decision in
the situation. The term situational awareness has been used by (Endslev
1996) to describe: “A person’s perception of the relevant elements in an en-
vironment as determined from system display or directly by the senses”. By
giving the truck drivers an ecologically valid auditory representation of the
cyclists, whenever they approach the truck, it is attempted to increase the
truck drivers’ situational awareness.
5
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1 Objectives and Research Questions
The objective of the thesis was to identify ways of implementing 3D sound
in selected multimodal applications, and evaluate the feasibility of using 3D
sound in these applications. The applications are; 1) a teleconference appli-
cation and 2) a 3D sound system in trucks. In connection with the objective,
the following research questions were raised:
1. To what extend can the spatial information be preserved when using a
hear-through device?
2. How does the hear-through affect our listening experience?
3. How important is spatial information for communication in multimodal
scenarios?
4. Can 3D sound be used as an auditory display to improve truck drivers’
situational awareness regarding nearby cyclists?
2 Summary of Papers
The thesis consists of seven papers. Paper A-C include research conducted
in relation to the hear-through device. Research question 1 is addressed in
Paper A and B and research question 2 is addressed in Paper B and C. Paper
A focus on measuring the directional dependence in the sound transmission
to the hear-through device with different microphone positions. The mea-
surements are done with human subjects in a unique baffle set-up. Paper B
also briefly describes the experiment from Paper A and continues with an
experiment carried out to test if the hear-through device would compromise
the listening experience. In paper C an evaluation of the significance of wear-
ing a hear-through device in a localization and a speech identification task is
described. Research question 3 is addressed in Paper D. Paper D describes an
experiment that assess the feasibility of using 3D sound in a teleconference
application by comparing it to a diotic representation of the sound. Research
questions 4 is addressed in Paper E-G. Paper E describes the development of
a dynamic binaural synthesis system developed for testing, if 3D sound can
be used to improve truck drivers’ situational awareness regarding cyclists.
Paper F and G describes a field study where the system is tested. Paper
G also describes a listening experiment carried out to study which auditory
icons are the most suitable to be used to inform a truck driver that a cyclist
is present near the truck.
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3 Summary of Paper A: Directional Characteristics
This paper focus on measuring the directional dependence in the sound
transmission to different microphone positions on the outside of a hear-
through device. The hear-through device consists of two microphones mounted
on a pair of earphones and the electronic control of recording and playback.
The hear-through device enables the listener to listening to the acoustics of
the surroundings, which would otherwise be attenuated by the passive atten-
uation of the earphones.
The aim of the study was to find the best position to place the microphone
to preserve as much of the spatial information as possible and to investi-
gate how much the directional characteristics vary between subjects. Based
on measurements with an artificial ear three microphone positions were se-
lected and measured with nine subjects. The three microphone positions and
the reference position at the blocked entrance to the ear canal are shown
in Figure 4. The blocked entrance to the ear canal is chosen as a reference
point, because all spatial information is preserved, when recording at this
point(Hammershøi and Møller 1995). The amplitude responses for each of
the subjects and microphone positions are presented in Figure 5. The stan-
dard deviations across directions as a function of frequency for each of the
three microphone positions are presented in Figure 6 and the mean differ-
ences from the reference point for all directions in Figure 7.
Blocked 
entrance
Position 1
Position 2 Position 3
Fig. 4: The microphone positioned at the blocked entrance and at the three selected positions.
7
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For all three microphone positions the amplitude responses for each of the
25 directions were very similar up to 4-5 kHz, where they started to deviate.
Small deviations in mean could also be seen for some subjects from around 4
kHz. There was no clear difference between the three microphone positions
and none of the microphone positions stood out as the best or worst choice.
8
Fig. 5: Frequency response for sound transmission from the 25 different directions measured to
the three different microphone positions for all nine subjects.
9
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Fig 4. Continued
10
Fig 4. Continued
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Fig. 6: Standard deviation across directions for each subject, and for all three microphone posi-
tions. Each line represents the standard deviation across 25 directions for one subject. Data for
all nine subjects.
Fig. 7: Mean difference from the reference point (the blocked entrance) for the 25 directions for
each subject, and for all three microphone positions. Each line represents the mean difference
from the reference point for 25 directions for one subject. Data for all nine subjects.
12
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4 Summary of Paper B: Evaluation of a Hear-Through
The experiment presented in Paper A is the same as in Paper B. The results in
Paper B is, however, reported at a preliminary stage when only five subjects
had been measured. By mistake the wrong type of earphones was mentioned
in this paper. The correct type is AKG 323 xs Blue as it is described in Paper
A.
The focus in Paper B is the experiment, where a prototype of the hear-through
device was used to study, whether the deviations in the reproduced sound
affect the listener experience. The evaluation involved groups consisting of
three subjects, who were instructed to solve a puzzle in a joint effort. The
task was chosen, because it encourages the subjects to move around and
to communicate with each other. Each group is given the task three times,
once wearing the hear-through device (hear-through on), once with the nat-
ural condition (control), and once with an occluded condition (with the ears
blocked with earphones and the hear-through turned off). After completing
each session, the subjects were given a questionnaire with six questions. The
six questions were stated on Visual Analog Scales (VAS) with bipolar end-
labels that were used to evaluate the listening experience. The six questions
were addressing: The ability to understand what the other subjects said, the
sound of the subject’s own voice (if their own voice sounded natural), local-
ization of the voice of the other subjects, the noise level, the naturalness of
the sound from the surroundings, and the overall sound quality.
A pilot study was carried out with three subjects but by mistake, a flat fre-
quency response was used as the target function for the earphone equaliza-
tion. The target function for the earphone equalization should, according to
(Hoffmann, Christensen, and Hammershøi 2013b) (and in line with (Møller
1992), equal the blocked entrance to ’eardrum’ transfer of the coupler, when
the earphone is calibrated in the coupler. The target function is presented
in (Hammershøi and Møller 2008) (Fig. 2, left panel). Due to the equaliza-
tion error the experiment was discontinued, and data only exists for the pilot
study with the flawed equalization.
The results from the pilot test is presented in Figure 8. The figure shows
how each subject rated the session based on the six questions. Each dot on
the figure represents responses from one subject. The pilot study indicated
that the device was not hindering for the communication or for localizing
the voices of the other persons. The subjects rated the noise level as higher
in the hear-through session. This was not unexpected, as the miniature mi-
crophones have high ambient noise levels. The ratings also indicated that
13
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Fig. 8: The results from the pilot study. The subjects rated each session on all six rating scales.
Each dot represents responses from one subject.
the sounds were unnatural in the hear-through condition, especially the ex-
perience of the subjects’ own voices. These issues seem to have affected the
overall sound experience, which was rated lower than the control session, but
not as low as the occluded condition.
In the interview after the experiment, the subjects reported that their own
voice sounded "boomy" and that some sounds like shoes rubbing against the
carpet sounded unnatural. This is not a surprising result. The occlusion ef-
fect is well known from the hearing aids users and can be solved by one of
the following methods; 1) adding a small leak ("vent") that allows the low fre-
quencies in the ear canal to equalize with the surroundings, and 2) an active
attenuation of the unwanted signal in the ear canal, which comes from the
bone structure. The first solution is simple and will certainly be applicable in
many scenarios.
The error that was introduced in the headphone equalization, resulted in a
mismatch between the desired frequency response, and the actual frequency
response. This deviation was the same for all directions, and would thus be
expected result in a discoloration of the sound, thus affecting question five.
Humans do, however, adapt successfully to static discolorations in e.g. ra-
dio and phone transmissions, and it is presumed that the discoloration had
probably only minor influence in the present, spatially dynamic case. The
hear-through system thus demonstrates a feasible way forward for mixed
reality scenarios.
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5. Summary of Paper C: Sound Localization and Speech Identification
5 Summary of Paper C: Sound Localization and
Speech Identification
An important aspect of the hear-through headset is how close to real life the
sounds are perceived. As presented in Paper A and in (Hoffmann, Chris-
tensen, and Hammershøi 2013b) wearing a hear-through device will intro-
duce errors in the spatial information of the sound reproduced. In Paper C it
is investigated how our sound perception is affected by these deviations. Two
experiments were conducted in this study: A frontal vertical-plane sound lo-
calization test, and a speech-on-speech spatial release from masking test. Ten
subjects (two females and eight males) participated in the experiments. The
experiments were carried out in an anechoic room. The setup consisted of
seven loudspeakers, five placed at 0◦ azimuth in front of the subjects at 0◦, ±
22.5◦, and ± 45◦ elevation. The last two loudspeakers were placed at ± 45◦
azimuth and 0◦ elevation.
In the sound localization experiment a 500-ms white-noise burst was played
from one of the loudspeakers, and the subjects should indicate from which
loudspeaker they heard the sound. The test was conducted with three con-
ditions; 1) a natural listening condition, 2) a hear-through condition with the
hear-through on, and 3) an occluded condition with the hear-through off.
In the speech-on-speech spatial release from masking test two sentences were
played simultaneously from two loudspeakers in each trial. The sentences all
had the form: "ready <CALLSIGN> go to <COLOR> <DIGIT> now". The
sentences came from The Air Force Research Laboratory’s publicly available
coordinate response measure speech corpus (Bolia et al. 2000), and consisted
of four colors and seven digits. The subjects’ task in the experiment were to
recognize the digit and color of the sentence, where the callsign "baron" was
mentioned. Each subject completed 90 trials in a natural listening condition
and 90 trials in a hear-through condition.
The error rate in the frontal median plane of the sound localization exper-
iment is presented in Figure 9. In the localization experiment the subjects
performed better with the hear-trough on than with the hear-through off.
The localization performance was, however, impaired by the hear-through
headset relative to the natural condition. The results from the speech identi-
fication task is presented in Figure 10.
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Fig. 9: The mean error rate for each loudspeaker position in the frontal median plane for each
condition (n=10). Error bars indicate the standard deviation
Fig. 10: The mean percentage of correct answers (n=10). Error bars indicate the standard devia-
tion.
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6. Summary of Paper D: Evaluation of a Virtual Reality Meeting
The results suggest that normal speech-on-speech spatial release from
masking and the localization in the frontal median plane was unaffected by
the use of the hear-through headset. Frontal vertical localization was, how-
ever, affected by the hear-through device. The experiments thereby confirmed
that the performance of the hear-through device is acceptable for sound with
energy below 4-5 kHz, where spatial information is preserved. The experi-
ments also confirmed that critical tests including and relying on sound en-
ergy above 4-5 kHz, revealed the effect of the deteriorated spatial information
for frequencies above 4-5 kHz.
With the current experimental design, where only the frontal median plane
was tested, it was not possible to make any conclusions on how the hear-
through device would affect the perception of sound sources placed on the
same interaural time difference contour - the so-called cone of confusion
(Blauert 1997). On the cone of confusion, no interaural time differences ex-
ists, therefore the listener has to rely on pinna cues and head movements to
distinguish between two points on the cone. With the hear-through blocking
the pinna it is very likely that this will affect the number of cone of confusion
errors.
6 Summary of Paper D: Evaluation of a Virtual Re-
ality Meeting
In this study, it was evaluated how the experience of a teleconference applica-
tion is affected by the type and quality of the auditory and visual inputs. In
the teleconference application the subjects were observing a meeting between
two business partners planning a virtual reality experiment. Twenty-four
subjects participated in the experiment, which was carried out in a virtual
reality CAVE. The subjects were all Italian speaking and the whole exper-
iment were carried out in Italian. Two different sound presentations were
used (diotic and binaural), and two different video presentations using two
levels of video quality. The mix between these variables created four different
sessions.
During the sessions, there was a problem with an asynchrony between audio
and video. The problem occurred, because the video and the audio were
presented using two different software programs, and sometimes a missing
data package delayed the video stream creating asynchrony between video
and audio.
After each session, the subjects were given a multiple-choice questionnaire.
The questionnaire contained 10 questions related to the content of the meet-
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ing. After completing the questionnaire, subjects rated the session on five
scales used to measure the experience. The five scales were measuring; 1)
presence, 2) communication quality, 3) tiredness, 4) video quality and 5) au-
dio quality. After the last session, subjects were debriefed.
There were very few errors in the answers to the questions regarding the
content of the meeting, which indicated that it was easy, to follow the discus-
sion between two people. The few errors could have occurred by chance, and
provided a poor basis for further analysis.
Boxplots for each of the ratings are presented in Figure 11. As can be seen on
the boxplots they contain a high degree of dispersion and contained a con-
siderable amount of outliers. This is most likely due to the synchronization
error between the video and the audio, which would sometimes occur in the
end of the session.
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Fig. 11: Boxplot for each of the five scales used to measure the experience of each session,
answers from 24 subjects. The x-axis indicates the video quality (High/low) for the Binaural and
the Diotic sound representation. The median is indicated with the black line, the box showing
the middle 50% of observations (interquartile) and the whiskers indicate the last observation
within the 1.5 times range of the interquartile. The black dots represent the outliers (observations
outside of the whiskers).
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Paper D only provided some preliminary results without the proper data
analysis, but this is carried afterwards and reported in the summary.
A one-way repeated measure ANOVA test was carried out to test for differ-
ences between groups for each question. Before the ANOVA test a Mauchly’s
test (Anderson 2003) was carried out to test for the assumption of spheric-
ity. If the assumption was not met the degrees of freedom and thereby the
p-value was adjusted using the Hyunh-Feldt estimate of sphericity (Huynh
and Feldt 1976). As a post-hoc test a paired t-test was used, if the assump-
tions of normal distributed residuals and homogeneity of variance was met,
otherwise a Wilcoxon Signed Rank test (Wilcoxon 1945) was used.
Q11:During the experience, how often did you think of yourself as actually
participating in the meeting
Mauchly’s test indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been vio-
lated x2(5)=15.26, p=0.0093, therefore degrees of freedom was corrected us-
ing Hyunh-Feldt estimates of sphericity (ε=0.750). The results showed that
the rating was not significantly affected by the session. F(2.25,51.7)=1.23,
ω2=0.0247, p=0.302.
Q12:How difficult was it to follow the conversation during this part of
the meeting?
Mauchly’s test indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been met
x2(5)=6.00, p=0.306. The results of the ANOVA showed that the rating was
significantly affected by the session. F(3,69)=3.60, ω2=0.0708, p=0.0176.
A Shapiro test (Rovstorn 1982) was used to test, if the residuals in all groups
come from the same normal distribution, before deciding on a post hoc test.
The test showed that the residuals are significantly different from a normal
distribution, W = 0.9233, p-value = 3.029e-05, therefore the non-parametric
Wilcoxon Signed Rank test was applied as a post hoc test. The test was ap-
plied as a pairwise comparison with a Bonferroni correction (Wright 1992) to
the p-value. With a p-value = 0.045, the test showed a significant difference
between the session with Low quality video and binaural sound, and the ses-
sion with high quality video and binaural sound. All the p-values are show
in Table 1.
Q13:To what degree did you feel tired during this part of the meeting?
Mauchly’s test indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been met
x2(5)=5.23, p=0.389. The results of the ANOVA showed that the rating was
not significantly affected by the session. F(3,69)=0.768, ω2=0.0110, p=0.515.
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High quality video
& Binaural sound
High quality video
& Diotic sound
Low quality video
& Binaural sound
High quality video
& Diotic sound
p-value = 1.000 - -
Low quality video
& Binaural sound
p-value = 0.045 pvalue = 0.356 -
Low quality video
& Diotic sound
p-value = 0.392 p-value = 1.000 p-value = 1.000
Table 1: A table of all the p-values from the pairwise comparison of the sessions using a
Wilcoxon Signed Rank test with a Bonferroni correction for Q12.
Q14:How do you rate the quality of the video in this part of the meeting?
Mauchly’s test indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been met
x2(5)=8.38, p=0.137. The results of the ANOVA showed that the rating was
significantly affected by the session. F(3,69)=3.06, ω2=0.0546, p=0.0339.
The Shapiro test showed that the residuals are significantly different from
a normal distribution, W = 0.9471, p-value = 0.00072, therefore a pairwise
Wilcoxon Signed Rank test with a Bonferroni correction was applied, as a
post hoc test. The test showed no differences between the groups. All the
p-values from the Wilcoxon test are shown in Table 2.
Q15:How do you rate the quality of the audio in this part of the meet-
ing?
Mauchly’s test indicated that the assumption of sphericity had been met
x2(5)=6.41, p=0.269. The results of the ANOVA showed that the rating was
significantly affected by the session. F(3,69)=5.63, ω2=0.103, p=0.00163.
A Shapiro test was used to test if the residuals in all groups come from the
same normal distribution. The test showed that the residuals are not signifi-
cantly different from a normal distribution, W = 0.985, p-value = 0.3463.
A Levene test (Levene 1960) was used to test for homogeneity of variance to
decide on which t-test should be used (Student’s t-test or Welch t-test). The
test showed that the variances were not significantly different in the groups
F(3,92)=0.9945, p=0.399. A pairwise paired Student’s t-test with a Bonferroni
adjustment was therefore used to test for differences between the groups.
The test showed a significant difference between the session with Low qual-
ity video and binaural sound, and the session with high quality video and
binaural sound. All the p-values from the t-test test are shown in Table 3
The subjects rated the communication quality as being better in the ses-
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High quality video
& Binaural sound
High quality video
& Diotic sound
Low quality video
& Binaural sound
High quality video
& Diotic sound
p-value = 1.00 - -
Low quality video
& Binaural sound
p-value =0.25 p-value = 0.31 -
Low quality video
& Diotic sound
p-value = 0.64 p-value = 0.64 p-value = 1.00
Table 2: A table of all the p-values from the pairwise comparison of the sessions using a
Wilcoxon Signed Rank test with a Bonferroni correction for Q14.
High quality video
& Binaural sound
High quality video
& Diotic sound
Low quality video
& Binaural sound
High quality video
& Diotic sound
p-value = 0.1285 - -
Low quality video
& Binaural sound
p-value = 0.0045 p-value = 0.3646 -
Low quality video
& Diotic sound
p-value = 0.0937 p-value = 1.0000 p-value = 1.0000
Table 3: A table of all the p-values from the pairwise comparison of the sessions using a Stu-
dent’s t-test with a Bonferroni correction for Q15.
sion with binaural sound and high quality video compared to the session
with binaural sound and low quality video. The higher video quality might
have made it easier for the subjects to notice the facial expressions and lip
movements of the two business partners, and the communication quality was
therefore increased.
The subjects rated the quality of the audio higher in the session with bin-
aural sound and low video quality compared to the session with binaural
sound and high video quality. This seems a bit odd but a potential expla-
nation would be that the asynchrony between audio and video would cause
the audio to be out of sync with the lip movements, which would be easier
to spot with the higher video quality.
In the debriefing interview the subjects were asked to describe how they
experienced the audio and video in each session. The comments about the
video quality were mainly related to the overall image quality. A few subjects
also pointed out issues with the recording of the actors like: ”a small part of
the actor’s body disappeared” or ”the actors appeared too big”. Fewer com-
ments were given in relation to the audio and these were mainly addressing
the synchronization error. Nobody mentioned the spatial properties of the
sound, which could mean that they never realized that it changed between
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the sessions. This is likely due to the fact that the two business partners as
well as the subject is all seated meaning the sound sources will all be in rela-
tive fixed positions and thereby there is no need to locate the sound sources
making the spatial hearing indifferent for this task.
7 Summary of Paper E: A dynamic binaural syn-
thesis system
Paper E describes the development of a dynamic binaural synthesis system.
The system was developed with the purpose of investigating if an audible 3D
representation of cyclists can increase truck drivers’ situational awareness. It
is assumed that an increased situational awareness of the truck drivers may
reduce the number of collisions in intersections between right-turning trucks
and cyclists going straight ahead.
In the test system, a facilitator had to spot the cyclists and use a graphi-
cal interface to move the apparent sound position along with the cyclist’s
actual position. The test system should be easy to deploy in different trucks,
and a solution using headphones was therefore chosen. The headphones
(Sennheiser PC 363D) had an acoustically very open design so that the driver
would still experience the surroundings in a close to natural way.
The hear-through earphone system was also considered for this use, as these
would allow an even more natural situation for the drivers. Its imperfec-
tions with respect to background noise, and the fact that the tracking sys-
tems require a head-band for mounting, made the acoustically transparent
earphones the most logical compromise for the field study.
The sound presented over the headphones is generated using a 3D sound
software. The truck driver’s head movements were tracked using an orienta-
tion tracker mounted on top of the headphones. Another orientation tracker
was placed in the truck cabin to track the orientation of the truck. The data
from the orientation trackers were used to calculate the distance and orien-
tation of the cyclist provided by the graphical user interface (GUI). All the
tracking information was used by the 3D software engine to process and
generate the 3D audio.
The system consisted of four software modules. The different software mod-
ules communicated through the network protocol UDP. The head tracking
module works as the server and the truck tracking, the experimenter inter-
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face, and the 3D sound engine are all software modules connected as clients
to the server module.
The system was running on a laptop computer and a Windows tablet con-
nected to the laptop computer via a direct Ethernet connection. The tablet
was running the experimenter interface. The rest of the system was running
on – or connected to – the laptop.
Paper E also briefly describes the field study for which the system was cre-
ated. This will be explained in more details in Paper F.
The test system has some limitations compared to a potential final implemen-
tation. To make a full automatic implementation of such a system, sensors
would have to scan the surroundings of the truck for nearby cyclists. The
sound would most likely be presented through loudspeakers.
8 Summary of Paper F: Pilottest af 3D-lydsystem i
lastbiler
The aim of the study was to use 3D-sound to give the driver an audible
and lifelike experience of the cyclists’ position in relation to the truck, so the
truck driver had an intuitive awareness of the cyclist’s positions. Thus, was it
attempted to raise the driver’s "situational awareness". With a greater aware-
ness of where and when there are cyclists near the truck, the driver would
probably be able to use the mirrors more efficiently, and potentially avoid
collision when turning right.
The system was tested with four different truck drivers on their goods deliv-
ery routes. Two of the truck drivers drove two trials with the system. The
trucks were approximately 12 meters long and 2.55 meters wide.
From the passenger seat a facilitator was spotting nearby cyclists using the
mirrors and windows in the truck. Whenever a cyclist was spotted near the
right side of the truck in a distance from 10 meters in front of the truck to 30
meters behind it, the facilitator would initiate the system using the interface
on the tablet.
During the trials, the facilitator would ask questions and observe the truck
driver’s reactions. After each trial the facilitator would interview the truck
drivers to go into depth with specific situations, and the truck drivers’ overall
impression of the system.
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9. Summary of Paper G: A Study of an Auditory Information System
In general, the truck drivers were happy with the system, and the extra sense
of security it gave. A few times the facilitator spotted the cyclist before the
truck drivers, and started the playback. In these situations, the truck drivers
looked towards the relevant mirror seeking visual confirmation and acted ac-
cordingly.
When talking about the sound the truck drivers would often use a phrase
like: "When I heard the bike" or "I heard the bike coming from over there".
This suggests that they had a mental model of the sound coming from the
bike instead of the system.
The study indicated that not only could the truck drivers use the sound as
an indication of nearby cyclists, they could also use it to guide their vision
towards the correct mirrors.
The findings indicated that the truck drivers were pleased with the system
and it seemed like they created a mental model of the sound coming from
the cyclist. The system increased the awareness of the cyclists and helped the
truck drivers find the cyclists in the mirrors.
9 Summary of Paper G: A Study of an Auditory
Information System
Paper G first describes a listening experiment that examines which auditory
icons that should be used to inform the truck driver that a cyclist is present
near the truck. The research is used to decide on a type of sound stimuli to
be used in the field study described in Paper F. Since the results of the field
study is already described in Paper F it is left out of this summary.
Ten auditory icons were selected for a listening experiment. The auditory
icons had different resemblance with a cyclist or a bike and were recorded
binaurally using an artificial head designed at Aalborg University (Chris-
tensen, Jensen, and Møller 2000) so the spatial information was preserved.
The auditory icons consisted of five different auditory icons each recorded in
a static version and a version where the sound source was moved.
To create more realistic stimuli, the recordings of the truck cabin was mixed
with the auditory icons. The sounds of a truck cabin were recorded bin-
aurally by placing microphones in the ears of a truck driver at the blocked
entrance of the ear canals. Two sessions were recorded: A) A session, where
the truck driver was driving towards an intersection and made a right hand
turn, and B) a session, where the truck driver drove straight ahead.
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The recordings from the truck, and the recordings of the intended auditory
icons was equalized and afterwards mixed together to form the experimental
stimuli.
Twenty subjects participated in the experiment. None of the subjects had
experience with driving a truck, but all had a driver’s license for cars. The
experiment consisted of two sessions. In both sessions the subjects should
imagine that they were driving a truck. The first session (Session A) repre-
sented a critical situation where the truck driver is driving towards an in-
tersection where the truck has to take a right hand turn. The other session
(Session B) represents a trivial situation where the truck driver is driving
straight ahead.
The experiment was carried out as a 2-alternative forced-choice. For each
session the subjects were presented with all combinations of the 10 stimuli
in pairs of two. For each comparison the subjects were asked to select the
stimulus they preferred to represent a cyclist.
It was decided to use an indirect scaling methods to allow investigation into
underlying attributes that affected the preference. The task of deciding which
of two stimuli is greater, than the other is easier for untrained subjects, than
expressing their perception or impression by means of an exact numerical
value. The direct scaling methods means that it is uncertain, what type of
scale the subjects actually use when rating the stimuli. The indirect scaling
methods allow tests of consistency and scale type. The disadvantages of in-
direct scaling is the time it takes to complete all the comparisons and the
number of subjects needed. Which in this case is low compared to recom-
mendations (60) (Zimmer and Ellermeier 2003). The ratings you get from the
indirect scaling methods are relative to the stimuli included in the experiment
and not absolute.
The responses from the listening test were fitted to a BTL model (Tversky
1972) which can be seen in Figure 12. Due to a high number of strong
stochastic transitivity violations in the second session, a preference tree was
also used to fit the responses. The preference tree can be seen in Figure 13.
The tree has a branching that represents the bell feature which was the most
decisive attribute for the choice of stimuli. The model testing and fitting were
done using a matlab function described in (Wickelmaier and Schmid 2004).
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Fig. 12: The BTL model’s values and confidence intervals for each stimulus for both sessions.
Fig. 13: A graphical presentation of the preference tree of the responses from the session B. The
branches 11 and 12 represent the bell and "not bell" attribute. The ratio-scale value u for each
of the stimuli is presented in Table 4 and the attribute value and standard error is presented in
Table 5.
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Label Stimuli u-scale
M
ov
in
g B Moving bell 1 0.3931
A Bell 2 0.3932
C Bike 0.1937
D Alarm 0.1748
E Whistle 0.1592
St
at
ic
G Bell 1 0.3932
F Bell 2 0.3932
H Bike 0.1791
I Alarm 0.1595
J Whistle 0.1649
Table 4: u-scale value for each stimulus
Attribute value SE
1 0.000118 0.000421
2 6.05E-05 0.000216
3 0.05721 0.08256
4 0.03828 0.0513
5 0.02267 0.03359
6 9.60E-05 0.000341
7 0.000101 0.000361
8 0.04263 0.05982
9 0.0231 0.04059
10 0.0284 0.04059
11 0.393 0.1728
12 0.1365 0.1245
Table 5: The attribute value and standard error for the p-tree model
The results from the experiment show that bike bells, with no clear differ-
ence between the two types, are the most frequently chosen sounds for repre-
senting a bike moving along the right side of the truck followed by the sound
of a bike chain, the alarm sound and the person whistling. The moving sound
representations are generally chosen more frequently than the static versions.
In the laboratory experiment the background noise of the truck cabin was
added to make it easier to imagine the situation but the experiment does not
represent an ecologically valid situation, with the actual users of the system.
It could be argued that a cyclist sounds like a cyclist no-matter the situation,
but there is no way to know for certain. The use of truck drivers would have
increased the ecological validity of the experiment. The results from the ex-
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periment were, however, used to decide on what kind of auditory icon, that
should be used for the 3D sound system, later tested in the field study. In
the field study the truck drivers had a chance to experience the system in a
scenario that came really close to the intended usage of the system. In the
field study the truck drivers were pleased with the bell sound removing the
concerns about the selection, based on the laboratory experiment.
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Discussion
The idea with the design in Paper D was to create a challenging commu-
nication task where the business members’ talk would overlap each other
during the discussion but the use of only two members might not have been
sufficiently challenging for the subjects to benefit from the binaural represen-
tation. Judged from the comments in the interview it seemed like the subjects
were not conscious about the spatial properties of the sound introduced in
some of the sessions.
The spatial properties might be more useful in a more challenging task with
a larger auditory field and more sound sources or by having more over-
lapping speech. The speech-on-speech spatial release from masking test in
Paper C provided a task where two similar sentences were spoken at once
and showed an effect of using the hear-through compared to the occluded
condition. This suggests that two sound sources are enough to make use of
our spatial hearing but only if they are speaking at the same time. Another
difference between the two experiments were that the subjects could use the
facial expressions and lip movements in Paper D.
In the truck scenario the sound sources would appear outside of the visual
field, and providing a different challenge in the sense that the auditory field
is larger and the scenario is more dynamic with a moving listener and mov-
ing sound sources.
While the different scenarios weren’t benchmarked against each other it seems
that our spatial hearing proves more useful as the complexity of the task in-
creases, which is by no means surprising.
In the different experiments I measured both the physical stimuli and the
perception of these in different situations. in Paper A and B it was found
that the hear-through device does not perfectly recreate the original sound.
How these deviations affect our perception has to some degree been covered
through the experiments in Paper C, but only in laboratory settings. The lab-
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oratory experiments are good for benchmarking the system and to measure
the limits of the system, but it does not necessarily say anything about how
useful the system is in the specific application. How important is it to be able
to localize with high resolution outside the horizontal plane for our ability
to communicate in a teleconference application, and how do the constraints
actually affect the experience of presence in a teleconference application?
In the experiment with the business meeting in paper D, and the pilot test in
paper B with the puzzle, I tried to get closer to the actual application of the
system, with the compromise of giving up some control of other variables.
This gave new insights into the user’s experience of the system, such as the
subjects’ experience of listening to their own voices or the background noise
during silence.
As part of this ecologically approach I exclusively used untrained listeners,
since expert listeners would have a different awareness of the auditory stim-
uli. One interesting finding that came up during some of the experiments
was that the subjects wasn’t always consciousness about the spatial proper-
ties of the sound, even in situations where they actually made use of them to
perform better in the task.
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The objective of the thesis was to identify ways of implementing 3D sound
in selected multimodal applications and evaluate the feasibility of using 3D
sound in these applications. The applications are; 1) a teleconference appli-
cation and 2) a 3D sound system in trucks.
In the teleconference application a hear-through device was used to provide
the locals with sound both from the other locals, and the visitor, and it was
studied to what extend the spatial information could be preserved. The re-
sults from Paper A and B showed that the spatial information is preserved
below 4-5 kHz. In Paper B and C it was shown that the hear-through device
does not affect the communication quality and the perception of speech iden-
tification but do affect sound localization performance and the naturalness of
the sounds.
The visitor was provided 3D positioned sound through headphones to repre-
sent the sound of the locals. The experiment in Paper D indicated that in the
specific situation, with only two other persons sitting in front of the listener,
the spatial information does not improve the communication.
In the 3D sound in truck application the test system presented in Paper E
was used to provide the truck drivers with a 3D presentation of the cyclist.
The truck drivers’ responses in pilot test presented in Paper F and G indicated
that 3D sound could be used to improve truck drivers’ situational awareness
regarding nearby cyclists.
The conclusion on the objective is that the implementation of the 3D sound
in the truck improved the situational awareness of the truck driver, and can
therefore be deemed feasible for the application. Implementations of 3D
sound in teleconference application can have an effect as long as the task
is sufficient challenging. The hear-through representation of the sound is
sufficient for a communication situation like the teleconference application
but may cause some limitations in other applications.
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Future Research
In the hear-through design of the shelves solutions exist, where the micro-
phone is build into the earphones, which could in theory bring it closer to
the block entrance position, but the currently available solutions does not
seem to perform better (Hoffmann, Christensen, and Hammershøi 2013a).
This could however, be an option for future design of the hear-through de-
vice. Improvements could also be made by using individual equalizations,
and by trying to lower the occlusion effect either by adding a leak or with
active attenuation.
The performance of the hear-through device could further tested in a full
sphere for a full assessment making it possible to conclude on the number of
cone of confusion errors etc.
For the design of the truck system a study in a simulator could be used
to further test the sound where the perceived urgency of the sound could
be mapped to the situation. This could be adjusted by tuning attributes like
amplitude, speed and fundamental frequency of the bells (Edworthy, Loxley,
and Dennis 1991) using a rating method suggested in (Edworthy and Stan-
ton 1995). In the same paper it is suggested to conduct an audibility test
and a distinguishability test before the final design is evaluated. Because the
sounds of the truck were part of the listening experiment it was possible to
ask the subjects about any problems with audibility and distinguishability
in the interview after the experiment. There could however be other sounds
that was not included in the sound scenario. Furthermore, a more quantita-
tive study of things like reaction time, arousal, situational awareness (Endslev
1996) and mental work load (Hart and Staveland 1988), could be carried out
in a simulator for further assessment of the system.
In the final implementation of the system, a strategy for handling situations
with several bikes. An option for user preferences like the volume of the sys-
tem when the radio is turned on should also be incorporated in the design.
The full implementation should be tested in a prolonged study of acceptance
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(without a facilitator in the truck), and the effect should be measured (if it
actually lowers the right-hand turn accidents).
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This Ph.D. study has dealt with different binaural methods for presenting 3D 
sound in various applications. The purpose of this was to examine ways in 
which 3D positioned sound could be used in multimodal contexts. The im-
pact and the feasibility of using 3D sound in the specific applications were 
studied.
The thesis dealt with a teleconference meeting where people interact in a vir-
tual world. It was studied how changes in image quality and sound from two 
different sound rendering methods affect the communication in a teleconfer-
ence meeting. In the teleconference meeting a system called a hear-through 
was used. The system allows you to capture the sound of your environment 
and to play it back through the earphones unattenuated.
The thesis also included work on a project with the goal of reducing the 
number of right-hand turn accidents by providing truck driver a 3D sound 
representation of cyclists as they approach the truck. A listening test is con-
ducted with the purpose of studying which sound stimuli are best suited to 
represent a cyclist in the given situation.
The work was carried out at the Department of Electronic Systems, Aalborg 
University, Denmark in the period of 2012-2015.
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